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ABSTRACT
The researchers used an intact class of convenience at the English Language Institute (ELI) in
Jubail, Saudi Arabia to conduct their study to find out about the students’ perspectives about the use of
blogs as an additional out-of-class ESL writing activity. These perspectives were important as mixed
results about benefits and limitations of the use of blogs in ESL writing were reported in the literature.
Twenty Saudi male students participated in the questionnaire and interview. The researchers aimed to
gain in-depth information from the participants to try to answer the research question (i.e., what are the
ELI Saudi students’ perceptions of the use of blogs in ESL writing?). As such, these twenty students
who agreed to participate in the study were enough since the aim was to gain rich information to
answer the research question not to generalize the findings to any intended larger population. The study
found advantages for using blogs in ESL writing. These were: (1) motivation, (2) collaboration among
students. (3) helping students express their views freely and (4) being user-friendly. One drawback was
reported by the participants, namely, the use of impolite language by some bloggers. These positive
results of using blogs were in line with the results of other primary studies reported in the literature
such as Kitchakarn (2012), Vurdien (2012) and Wang et al (2011). The one reported limitation was also
reported in Nepomuceno (2011). One tip was presented by the researchers to overcome this limitation.
Finally, they offered suggestions for further research.
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1. Introduction
Blogs or weblogs are kinds of online
journals that can be easily updated and
instantly published on the World Wide Web
allowing for comments and threaded
discussions by all interested internet users
(Wu, 2050). Blogs are part of what came to
be known as web2.0 technology; such new
technology gives its users the chance to
interact, collaborate and engage in
constructive social dialogue rather than
being passive viewers of content as was the
case with web 1.0. Early Internet websites
were static. One needed the help of web
developers to use HTML coding in order to
write and publish on the Internet. Blogs
opened opportunities for language learners
to easily publish their opinions and share
them with the Internet community (O’Reilly,
2004).
Fortune magazine ranked the blog as
the number one technology trend in 2005

and reported that twenty-three thousand new
blogs were being created every day; one
every three seconds (Kirkpatrick, 2005).
Twelve million Americans published their
own blogs and fifty-seven million read blogs
(Lenhart & Fox, 2006 as cited in Armstrong
& Retterer, 2008). This massive use and
production of blogs was due to the fact that
plenty of free blog-creating software became
available since 1999 (Blood, 2000).
Examples of such free software are:
Blogger, Weebly and Diaryland.
1.1 Purpose of the Study
This study aimed to find out about
Saudi students’ perspectives, views, ideas
and what they think about the use of blogs as
an additional out-of-class ESL writing
activity. There has been a mixed pattern of
results in the literature concerning the use of
blogs in ESL writing. Some studies found
advantages of using blogs in ESL writing
and other studies found limitations of using
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them in ESL writing. Consequently,
delineating Saudi students’ perspectives
about the use of blogs in ESL writing was
vital as their perspectives can either support
the advantages of blogs in ESL writing or
attest to their limitations in the particular
context of this Saudi institution.
2. Review of Related Literature
2.1 Writing as the Most Difficult Language
Skill
Nepomuceno (2011) contended that
writing is the most difficult skill of
language; learners are not enthusiastic about
it as it is basically a desk activity; they
cannot stand up and move around as in
speaking activities. He further added that the
writing output is documented so writers
think twice before they write. Soven (1999)
subscribed to the view that most students
hate writing by the time they join high
school as it gets more demanding. By the
time they join university, they will hate
writing even more as academic writing at
university is highly demanding and requires
various skills: grammar accuracy, mechanics
such as spelling, punctuation, and
capitalization; unity; coherence and content.
Finally, writing in academic settings tends to
be a requirement not a means of expressing
genuine ideas and feelings.
2.2 Blogs Balance off Academic Writing
The researchers contend that blogs can
balance off academic writing by providing a
less intimidating genre of writing that
typically allows students to express their
genuine ideas and emotions. The blog genre
is characterized by free personal writing
style, use of personal pronouns such as I and
we, expressing the writer’s voice; in other
words, one’s opinions, ideas, beliefs about
the issue or topic at hand, use of
abbreviations peculiar to the blog genre and
other Social Networking Sites (SNSs) such
as brb which means be right back, asap
which means as soon as possible and lol
which means laughing out loud.
Students have the freedom to choose
whichever topics they want to write about as
long as they do not disrespect any institution
or libel any person. For example, students
can write about their travels, neighborhoods,
city, country, sports, hobbies, relationships,
experiences, beliefs and opinions. They
write in a non-academic, personal tone to
express their voice clearly and openly.
They are encouraged to write
individually and collaboratively in pairs or
small groups so that the more proficient
students can scaffold the less proficient
ones. It is also highly recommended that

students comment on each other’s posts and
keep threaded discussions. It should be
stressed that the blog writing is for fluency
only and accuracy is not required nor graded
even if the students’ writing is full of errors.
Accuracy is stressed in academic writing not
in blog writing.
Blogs as additional out-of-class
activities should be given 20% of the grade
because blog writing is a genre in its own
right and can balance the highly demanding
often dreaded academic writing genre.
Table 1: Academic writing vs. blog writing

2.3 Advantages of Using Blogs in ESL
Writing
Many primary research studies
reported positive results for the use of blogs
with ESL writing. Kitchakarn (2012)
conducted a study on first-year, firstsemester university students in Bangkok,
Thailand. They were all enrolled in an
English course. Her research questions were:
To what extent do the students improve their
summary writing abilities after learning
through blogs in groups? And what are the
students’ attitudes towards learning through
blogs? The researcher used two summary
writing tests; one before and one after
blogging and a questionnaire that contained
10 items with a five-point Likert scale to
delineate the students’ attitudes towards the
use of blogs to improve their writing. A ttest was used to compare the pre-test and
post-test scores. As for the questionnaire
results, all students had a positive attitude
toward learning via blogs.
This research finding showed that
blogs can contribute to improving the
students’ summary writing abilities owing to
the nature of blogs which offer authentic
learning experience; where students can
collaborate amongst themselves; comment
on each other’s work and get feedback from
other audiences as well such as the general
public who may be interested in language
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learning. Moreover, students had a positive
attitude toward using blogs as shown by the
questionnaire perhaps because of the novelty
of the medium and because creating blogs
and keeping them give students a sense of
motivation and made them involved in
writing.
The researchers of this study value the
“collaboration and interaction among
students” that can be brought about by blog
writing. They believe in the socio-cultural
theory of learning based on Vygotsky’s
(1997) ideas of interaction as a means for
learning. When students interact and
collaborate with each other while blog
writing, they scaffold each other in which
the weaker students learn from the more
proficient ones.
Vurdien (2012) reported on enhancing
writing skills through blogs. She aimed to
discover: (a) how learners can enhance their
writing skills in specific tasks (b) how
learners can provide each other with
feedback(c) how learners can develop
collaborative skills, of course using blogs.
The participants were EFL learners in a
language school in Spain preparing for the
Cambridge Certificate in Advanced English.
All participants created their own blogs and
were given specific writing tasks such as
letter, report, article and essay every two
weeks and they were 11 participants. This
project lasted for five months.
The overall attitude of the students
towards the study was positive. Eight
students reported they benefited from the
project and stated that they became
motivated. Seven students explained that
exchanging viewpoints helped them and that
posting on their blogs improved their
writing. Moreover, students appreciated
feedback from colleagues and found it
helpful. In sum, Vurdien’s (2012) study
found that the use of blogs helped the
participants improve their writing skills via
peer feedback and motivation. Blogs also
gave the participants a chance of interacting
with each other and sharing information
outside the classroom.
The researchers of the present study
see a potential for blogs to “motivate” the
students to write. They subscribe to
Krashen’s
(1982)
Affective
Filter
Hypothesis which posited that more
motivation and less anxiety will help the
language input to pass through the filter thus
activating the Language Acquisition Device
(LAD). In other words, if we offer our
students a means to motivate them and make
them less anxious such as the blog; they will
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write, learn and improve their English
eventually.
Wang, Wu, Chiu, and Wu (2011)
performed a study on two classes of
Taiwanese freshmen in a mid-southern
Taiwanese university of science and
technology. The study addressed the use of a
university (e-campus) blog for paragraph
writing in grammar courses. The research
question was:
How did the university freshmen
respond to the paragraph writing assignment
on the university e-campus blog in English
Grammar courses?
The participants in this study were 119
Taiwanese students; 19 males and 100
females in two freshman classes enrolled for
two grammar courses I and II. They were all
applied foreign language freshmen. They
were asked to write paragraphs on the
university e-campus blog. Data collection
procedures included a six-point scale
questionnaire and reflection papers. Results
showed that the majority of students (98100%) had positive views of using blogs in
paragraph writing and stated this use
enhanced their learning about the different
sentence patterns they studied in the
grammar I and II courses.
Nepomuceno (2011) reported on the
use of blogs in the ESL tertiary classes. He
carried out a blog project in an academic
writing class. Participants were 36 students;
6 males, 30 females. They were sophomore
students in different majors including
English, Literature and General science in
the Far Eastern University in the Philippines.
Their mean age was 18. A blogger profile
survey was implemented before the project.
Participants were required to upload blogs
once a week and comment on each other’s
blogs. The blogging project lasted for 12
weeks. The participants wrote about
personal experiences, love, relationships,
friendships, interests and hobbies such as
dancing, acting and singing.
A post-project survey was carried out
to delineate the participants’ views on the
blogging project. They had very positive
perceptions of the blogging project. They
reported the benefits of blogging as:
 Having more time to practice writing
 Spending time wisely on the Internet
 Writing under less pressure
 Making new friends via blogging
Finally, 83% of the participants
responded positively to a proposition of
substituting traditional writing classes with
online writing classes. Their specific reasons
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were that the online writing classes were
more convenient as they had the ability to
connect to a wider audience and their
technological features such as hypermedia,
links to other websites and blogs that were
not present in traditional writing classes.
The present study researchers believe
that what the participants of Nepomuceno’s
(2011) study reported especially “writing
under less pressure” attests to the fact that
social media generally and blogs in
particular are places where students
normally feel at home and relaxed and so
they can write more while being away from
pressure such as timed writing in class or
under standardized tests conditions.
2.4 Limitations of Using Blogs in ESL
Writing
Lin, Groom and Lin (2013) reported in
their primary study that some drawbacks
occurred when blogs were introduced in the
ESL writing class, namely “difficulty and
time-consumption” and “anxiety about
unsympathetic remarks on mistakes and
errors”. The participants were 25 first-year
applied foreign language students in a
university in central Taiwan. They agreed to
do a Blog-assisted Language Learning
(BALL) in their writing course to practice
the
narrative,
compare-contrast
and
argumentative essays. The course lasted for
a full academic year; almost 36 weeks in a
computer lab on campus and the participants
had to post at least 17 assignment entries in
their blogs and comment on each other’s
blog entries too.
The data was collected via in-depth
interviews with eight students. Interviews
were conducted in Mandarin Chinese
because of the low-proficiency level of the
participants who were in elementary and
intermediate levels. The research questions
were:
What do the participants think about
learning by using blogs?
And how do the participants describe
their learning attitude and motivation when
learning writing through using blogs?
How do the participants evaluate the
effectiveness of the blogging activities used
in these writing lessons?
And Are the participants willing to
attend more lessons supported with BALL
like this? Why? /Why not?
Results showed that students perceived
blogging in English as difficult and timeconsuming probably because of their lowproficiency level in English. They were also
anxious and worried about unsympathetic

classmates’ remarks about their mistakes
and errors in writing.
Lin et al (2013) offered some
suggestions to fix such negative results.
First, blogs should be used with highproficiency level students who can write
more in English. Second, the teacher of the
class should encourage students to focus on
fluency first and accuracy will come
eventually. Third, the teacher should strive
to establish rapport with and among
students so that all students should
participate and write without fear of cynical
comments on their mistakes or errors.
The present study researchers concur
with Lin et al (2013) in that the class teacher
should do all he/she can to establish and
maintain rapport with and among students so
that each student feels at home to express
his/her ideas, participate and write without
being worried about any negative comments
from anyone. Moreover, if blogs are used
outside class, they are expected to motivate
shy students to express their views which
they may not be comfortable expressing
face-to-face.
Wu and Wu (2011) reported some
negative views of some participants in their
study about blogging and ESL writing.
About 37% of participants didn’t feel that
their English writing was improved after 4
weeks of blogging. One of the students said:
“If I have already had difficulty in
English writing, I would have the same
difficulty even though I write through
computers”.
Furthermore, 10% of the participants,
two students, believed that blogs were
difficult to use because they were
complicated and hard to explore one
participant said: “It’s difficult to read
articles through the computer. It’s tired [sic]
for my eyes”.
Nepomuceno (2011) reported on some
problems with blogs in ESL writing. The
participants in his blogging project stated
that:
 Blogs didn’t really help with writer’s block
or the lack of ideas to write.
 Some bloggers posted “derogatory”
comments.
 Bloggers were distracted by online gaming
and other applications online.
 Participants who didn’t own personal
computers or Internet access had to pay
money to post their blog entries.
The
present
study
researchers
subscribe to the view that in some cases,
social media such as blogs, Facebook and
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twitter, because of their relaxed atmosphere
and motivation may lead some to use
impolite language or may discuss issues of
sexual nature. In such case, the teacher can
fix this situation by involving the students in
deciding on a code of conduct that should be
followed while blog writing for the sake of
not offending anyone.
With this background, the study
attempted to answer the following research
questionWhat are ELI Saudi students’ perceptions of
the use of blogs in ESL writing?
3. Methodology
3.1 Setting & Participants
The researchers used an intact class of
convenience at the English Language
Institute (ELI) in Jubail, Saudi Arabia. There
were thirty students in that class, twenty of
which agreed to participate in this study.
They were enrolled in an integrated skills
course called English Unlimited Special
Edition A2, of which ESL writing is a major
component. There were four levels in these
General English integrated skills by
Cambridge courses; A1, A2, B1 and B1+.
These levels correspond to the Common
European Framework of Reference (CEFR)
starter, elementary, lower-intermediate and
intermediate. So, their level was elementary
according to the CEFR. There was a
Cambridge entrance test that placed them in
these four different proficiency levels. All
the participants were Saudi. Their ages
ranged from 18-20. They were all in the
preparatory year at the ELI where they get
25 hours of English instruction per week.
Upon successful completion of the
preparatory year, they continue their studies
in different engineering majors such as
mechanical, electrical and chemical for the
associate and the bachelor’s levels. This
Cambridge English Unlimited Special
Edition A2 course started Sunday November
13, 2016 and ended Thursday January 12,
2017. It lasted for eight weeks. Class met
every day from Sunday to Thursday from 12
pm to 3 pm. This made 15 hours of English
weekly instruction; another 10 hours of
English weekly instruction were offered in
other courses such as vocabulary, grammar
and reading. ELI adopted the Quarter
System of instruction where students study
one given level such as A1, A2, B1 and B1+
for eight weeks then they sit for the quarter
final exams and get one week off before
starting a new quarter. The academic year
then has two semesters; each semester has
two quarters. Over one academic year,
students complete the four levels of English
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assuming they started at level A1 which is
for beginner.
The researchers aimed to gain in-depth
information from the participants to attempt
to answer the research question. They
needed to explore what the participants’
perspectives, ideas, views and what they
think are concerning the use of blogs as an
additional out-of-class ESL writing activity.
As such, the twenty students who agreed to
participate in this study in this class were
enough since the aim was to gain rich
information to answer the research question
not to generalize the findings to any
intended larger population (Glesne, 2016;
Perry, 2011).
3.2 Instruments
3.2.1 Task
The researchers met with the
participants on Sunday November 13, 2016.
All twenty participants were familiar with
blogs and have already used them for
personal writing. Therefore, no training
session was needed to familiarize them with
how to post writings on blogs. The
researchers explained the task to the
participants. They were required to write a
weekly paragraph via a blog individually
and collaboratively for eight weeks until
Thursday January 12, 2017. Each student
wrote his own paragraph before they were
encouraged to collaborative discuss ideas,
exchange relevant expressions and structures
before and while blog writing via smart
phones or face-to-face outside class. The
researchers created a class blog available at:
http://klayali.blogspot.com/
for
the
participants to use for this task. They also
posted a sample paragraph for the students
to know exactly what was expected of them
to write. For the writing prompt, please refer
to Appendix A.
The rationale for this task was to
encourage the students to experience free
personal ESL writing via blogs as an
additional out-of-class weekly activity so
they may establish a habit of writing and
develop an awareness of using blogs for
ESL writing over a period of two months.
This was very important as they were later
asked about their perspectives of using blogs
as an additional out-of-class ESL writing
activity. Furthermore, it was communicated
to the participants not to worry about
grammatical mistakes and errors as blog
writing is a fluency rather than accuracy
activity. Moreover, they were required to
write both individually and collaboratively
online in pairs or small groups, as explained
above, so that the more proficient students
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may scaffold the weaker ones. This
collaboration would make writing via blogs
even easier and more interesting.
3.3 Data Collection Procedures
3.3.1 Questionnaire
The researchers administered the
questionnaire in class on Thursday January
5, 2017. The questionnaire included 20
statements and questions for the participants
to comment on and answer. The statements
and questions were written in English and in
Arabic, the participants’ native language.
This practice is acceptable and has been
employed in other studies especially when
seeking the participants’ perspectives and
views because some of them may find it
difficult to thoroughly express their views in
English. As previously stated, this study was
conducted in Saudi Arabia where English is
a foreign not a second language. Finally, the
participants of this study were at CEFR level
A2 which is an elementary level of
proficiency. Since this was the case, it was
recommended to offer these participants the
option of using their native language if they
felt they could not express their ideas very
well in English. For the questionnaire
statements, please refer to Appendix B.
Since the study was a qualitative one,
a questionnaire was used to obtain verbal
data from the ELI students on their views of
using blogs as out-of-class writing activities
(Glesne, 2016). Furthermore, the researchers
sought to get demographic data on the
participants such as their age, nationality,
prior use and familiarity with blogs, etc.
3.3.2 Semi-Structured Group Interview
The researchers met the participants in
class on Thursday January 12, 2017 and
administered a group semi-structured
interview to gain insight into the
participants’ perspectives of using blogs as
an additional out-of-class ESL writing
activity.
The interview was audio-recorded for
future reference and more accurate data
analysis procedures (Glesne, 2016). For the
semi-structure interview statements, please
refer to Appendix C.
The semi-structured interview had the
advantages of both the highly-structured and
the open-structured interviews (Perry, 2011).
Some statements of the questionnaire were
used again with the participants to further
explain
perspectives
in
cases
of
contradictory or unclear answers. An openended prompt was also used so that
participants can add anything they think is
useful to add.

Furthermore,
because
of
time
constraints, the participants did not have
much time for individual interviews near the
end of the quarter and the final exams. The
researchers and participants agreed to hold
one group interview during the class time on
Thursday January 12, 2017.
3.4 Data Analysis
Since the data from both the
questionnaire and interview answers were
verbal data, Maykut and Morehouse’s
(1994) constant comparative method for
analyzing qualitative data was used. The
students’ questionnaire answers and the
transcribed interview were read thoroughly
many times and then coded into
codes/themes according to their content and
listed under two broad categories: (a)
advantages of blogs in ESL writing and (b)
disadvantages of blogs in ESL writing.
The
researchers
adopted
a
transcription method called “denaturalized
transcription” (Oliver, Serovich & Mason,
2005). This method allowed for skipping
parts of the students’ answers that were
irrelevant to the questions such off-topic
answers or non-linguistic features such as
coughs. Moreover, the transcription was
done manually after carefully listening to the
audio recording of the interview. Also, the
parts provided in Arabic (i.e., the students’
native language) were translated in English.
The transcription was reviewed by experts in
the field (i.e., professors of TESOL with the
ELI).
The questionnaire had questions they
were 20. The first 10 questions were seeking
demographic data about the participants. For
example, the first question sought for names
which was optional to answer. The second
question asked about age, the third one
asked about gender and the fourth question
asked about the city where you reside.
Please refer to Appendix B for the whole
questions of the questionnaire.
The twenty participants of this study
were all Saudi males; aged 18-20 and they
come from different cities in Saudi Arabia.
If they are not from Jubail city where the
ELI is located, they were offered residence
at the campus dormitories. They were all
familiar with blogs and some students had
their own blogs. They used to write their
blog entries in Arabic, their native language,
and some students used both Arabic and
English. They wrote via blogs at least once
per week.
Table 2: Random sample of 10 students’
answers to 10 questionnaire questions
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These participants’ quotations say the
whole story. Student 1 spoke of motivation,
he felt motivated when he used blogs as they
helped him memorize more English words.
This was corroborated by other studies’
findings. For example, Vurdien (2012)
found that the use of blogs motivated her
participants to write and eventually they
improved their writing skills. The
participants were EFL adult learners in a
language center in Spain.
Moreover, student 2 liked blogs as he
interacted with his colleagues and learned
from the opinions they wrote. Such
collaboration was also found in other
primary studies. For instance, Kitchakarn
(2012) reported that blogs created an
authentic learning experience for students
and fostered their collaboration in ESL
writing. She conducted her study on
university students in Bangkok, Thailand.
Student 6 liked blogs because he found
writing outside class was easier and he could
search for more information online and form
his ideas while not being under the pressure
of time restriction. This is one of the
advantages of blog writing; it does not
require you to write in a certain place such
as the classroom. With a tablet or smart
phone and Internet connection, one can
virtually write anywhere; on the beach, at
home or in one’s preferred café. Wang et al
(2011) reported that blogs give students a
chance to communicate beyond the
classroom.
Moreover, student 8 liked blog
writing but he reported one disadvantage of
using blogs for ESL writing which is the use
of derogatory and impolite language
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sometimes by some blog writers, bloggers,
when they are nervous or angry.
This last disadvantage, use of
derogatory language, was reported by
Nepomuceno (2011) in his primary study.
His participants were university students in
the Philippines. The results showed that
some
students
posted
“derogatory”
comments in the blogs.
Netiquette, which means Internet
Etiquette while being online, should be
shared between ESL teachers and students
where students agree to keep their language
clean and not to use any derogatory
language. Whenever someone flames you,
ignore him/her or reply saying you do not
use that kind of language.
In the group semi-structured interview: they
reiterated their positive views of using blogs
as additional out-of-class ESL writing
activities. In the open-ended prompt, which
is Frankly state your perspective of the use
of blogs as online out-of-class writing
activities, they replied that blogs motivated
them to write and made them collaborate
with their peers and that blog writing outside
class was easier than writing in class as they
weren’t pressured by time restrictions and
they could use online resources such as
Google Translate, writing websites, sample
written essays and paragraphs and spell
check. They further added that in their future
writing classes, they would prefer to have an
outside class blog writing component rather
than having a traditional writing class
without a blog component.
The following table contains some of
their actual quotes during the interview and
their translations were they originally
delivered in Arabic:
Table 3: Random sample of 10 ELI students’
quotes during the interview and their
translations
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The previous 10 interview quotes of
the ELI students further supported the use of
blogs as additional online out-of-class
writing activities. For example, student 11
explained he preferred the blogs as he
thought using technology was better than
traditional methods of writing. Student 12
believed using the projector and blogs suited
English writing whereas it did not suit
Calculus, Algebra and Maths (in his view).
He meant to say that in English writing one
can use the Internet resources such as
Google translate, writing websites and
online labs to help with writing but he
thought the scientific concepts in Calculus,
Algebra and Maths are better explained
using the white board.
Moreover, student 13 preferred writing
via blogs but he sometimes liked to write by
hand to improve the shape of his
handwriting. Student 14 liked the blog
writing as it enabled interaction with his
colleagues but he also said that for some
other students, they preferred traditional
writing (such as with paper and
pencil).Student 15 stated blog writing
motivated him and did not impose time
restrictions on him; in other words, he could
take his time without pressure to finish his
blog writing.
Furthermore, student 16 said that
writing using technology was way easier for
him than traditional writing. He meant
writing online via blogs made writing easier
for him probably for its convenience.
Student 17 had the same view but added that
blog writing was complicated only the first
time as he had to set up an email account (to

be able to log into the blog and post his
entry) but he said one can ask for a friend’s
help the first time only.
Student 18 added one can read his
colleagues’ entries on the blogs first to help
him find ideas for writing. Student 19
expressed his view that blog writing is better
than handwriting and that one can write
anytime anywhere such as writing using his
cell phone a short time before sleeping. He
meant it is a very convenient pressure-free
option for writing compared to timed writing
in class for instance. Finally, student 20
expressed his idea that writing on a blog
page made writing easy as he could use the
available features such as add, delete, copy,
paste and so on.
The Coding Process:
The data collected was verbal data.
Thus, the researchers had to peruse all the
students’ answers to the questionnaire
questions and the interview transcripts.
Then, the researchers had to specify certain
wordings that could readily be interpreted in
certain ways according to their meaning
(Perry, 2011).
For example, since the researchers
were examining the students’ perceptions of
the use of blogs in ESL writing, they
specified
certain
words
such
as
collaboration, interaction, help, excellent,
effective, and motivating that reflect
advantages of blogs in ESL writing and
certain words such as impolite language that
reflect disadvantages of blogs in ESL
writing.
Two broad categories were emerged:
(a) advantages of blogs in ESL writing and
(b) disadvantages of blogs in ESL writing.
Upon sharing the questionnaire answers and
individual interviews’ transcripts with
professors of TESOL at the ELI and
reviewing them several times, certain codes
emerged. They were found in the students’
answers of the questionnaire and the
interview transcript (Table 4).
Table 4: Categories and Codes of ELI Saudi
Students' Perspectives of Blogs in ESL Writing
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3.5 Findings
The participants of this study had
positive views of using blogs as additional
out-of-class ESL writing activities. They all
answered “Yes” to question #11 of the
questionnaire, which was: Do blogs
motivate you to write? Why/why not? They
also answered “Yes” to question #12 which
was: Do blogs make you collaborate and
interact with your colleagues? How?
Moreover, they answered “Yes” to question
#13 which was: Do blogs help you express
your views and ideas freely? How? They
further answered “Yes” to question #14
which was: Are blogs user-friendly for you
to write (i.e. easy to use)? How? They also
answered “Yes” to question #15 which was:
Are blogs effective for writing (i.e. makes
writing easier)? How? They answered “Yes”
to question #16 which was: Do you like
using blogs outside the classroom? Why/
Why not?
Moreover, they didn’t see that blog
ESL writing was difficult or consumed time;
all answered “No” to question #17 which
asked: Do you think blog writing is difficult
and consumes time? Why/ why not?
However, they were also aware of one
minor limitation of blog ESL writing that is
“derogatory language sometimes used”. Six
students answered “Yes” to question #18
which asked: Do bloggers, blog writers,
sometimes use derogative and impolite
language? How?
Thus, the participants shared their
perceptions of blogs as (1) “motivating”, (2)
“enhancing collaboration and interaction
among students,” (3) “helping students
express their views and ideas freely” and (4)
“user-friendly and easy to use.” On the other
hand, they perceived of one disadvantage of
using blogs in ESL writing which was
“impolite language sometimes used by some
blog writers”. This implies that Netiquette
(i.e., Internet Etiquette) should be shared and
established to overcome the problem of
sometimes
using
“derogatory
and
inappropriate language” (Nepomuceno,
2011).
4. Discussion
4.1
Blogs
and
Richards’
(2006)
communicative theory of learning
The use of blogs in ESL writing
outside class was in line with the
communicative theory of learning and
teaching. Richards (2006) contended that the
overall goal of learning a second language
(L2) was to communicate in the target
language in authentic situations outside the
classroom.
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As per the present study, blogs could
offer the ELI Saudi students the opportunity
to write and communicate in English outside
the classroom; which rarely happens in
Saudi Arabia where English is a foreign
language. Introducing blog writing as an
additional activity, gave the ELI students
this unique chance of using the target
language out of class which eventually
contributed to the betterment of their
English.
Moreover, Kitchakarn (2012) reported
in her study that blogs provided the ESL
writing students with authentic learning
experiences. Wang, et al. (2011) stated that
blogs gave students a chance to
communicate beyond the classroom.
Furthermore, the somewhat informal
nature of blogs provided students with
opportunities to write and communicate
under less pressure (Nepomuceno, 2011).
Again, blogs encouraged fluency and as
such students were less worried about
making errors and mistakes. Eventually, as
students write more and read their peers’
posts in different blogs, their accuracy
improved.
4.2 Blogs and Vygotsky’s (1979) Sociocultural Theory
The present study researchers found
that the use of blogs in ESL writing also
worked with the socio-cultural theory.
Socio-culturalists based their theory on
Vygotsky’s (1997) ideas that interaction and
collaboration are the key factors to learning.
In the context of interaction and
collaboration, the skilled-person will
scaffold (i.e., guide and help) the novice
who will eventually learn.
The results of this study showed that
the ELI Saudi students interacted and
collaborated with each other while they were
blog writing outside class using their smart
phones or face-to-face to discuss ideas and
exchange relevant expressions to the topics
of
writing.
Such
interaction
and
collaboration allowed the more proficient
students to help the weaker ones.
Furthermore,
Kitchakarn
(2011)
posited that most students who have been in
an ESL writing course using blogs
experienced improvement in their ESL
writing ability by the end of the course as an
outcome of interaction and collaboration
among students.
4.3 Blogs and Krashen’s (1982) Affective
Filter Hypothesis
The present study researchers
subscribe to the view that using blogs in
ESL writing was congruent with Krashen’s
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Affective Filter Hypothesis. Krashen (1982)
posited that if the learners were motivated
and less anxious, the language input would
pass through their affective filter and reach
their Language Acquisition Device (LAD),
thus allowing for language acquisition to
take place. In other words, if the students are
more motivated and less worried, they will
grasp the language input and learn
something about the target language at hand.
This study found that the ELI Saudi
students were motivated by using blogs to
write outside class. This motivation maybe
because they were not asked to use blogs
before to write their assignments outside
class or maybe because of the nature of
blogs in particular as part of social media
where they normally feel comfortable using.
This motivation made the ELI students write
outside class via the blog and eventually
learned something about the target language
and about writing.
Moreover, Vurdien (2012) found that
the use of blogs in ESL writing promoted
students' motivation which in turn promoted
the mutual feelings of the students in the
same group (Wu & Wu, 2011). Most student
participants had very positive attitudes
towards using blogs in their ESL writing
class (Kichakarn, 2012; Nepomuceno, 2011;
Vurdien, 2012; Wang et al., 2011; Wu &
Wu, 2011). Thus, using blogs lowered the
students’ affective filters and helped them
learn about and improve their ESL writing.
5. Conclusion
This qualitative research study found
that this particular class of Saudi students at
the ELI was supportive of using blogs as
additional
out-of-class
ESL
writing
activities. The study particularly found four
benefits for using blogs in ESL writing: (1)
motivation, (2) collaboration among
students, (3) helping students express their
views freely and (4) being user-friendly.
These were in line with the results of many
primary studies reported in the literature
such as Vurdien (2012), Kichakarn (2012),
Wu and Wu (2011) and Wang et al (2011).
Furthermore, they were aware of the issue of
“impolite language” that can sometimes
happen in online writing environments such
as blogs. This minor disadvantage was
reported
by
Nepomuceno
(2011).
Establishing Netiquette (i.e., Internet
etiquette) with students and sharing with
them the tip of “behave/write respectfully
online” you can help control this minor
problem. Furthermore, the results of this
study encourage the use of blogs as
additional ESL out-of-class activities.

Furthermore, this study found that
the use of blogs in ESL writing outside class
created an authentic atmosphere for students
to communicate, collaborate in English
while being motivated and less worried
which was recommended by well-respected
theories such as Richards’ (2006)
Communicative theory for learning and
teaching, Vygotsky’s (1979) Socio-cultural
theory and Krashen’s (1982) Affective filter
hypothesis respectively.
After implementing this qualitative
study, it’s highly recommended to conduct a
quantitative study to be able to generalize
the results to a larger population of Saudi
university students (Glesne, 2016).
Furthermore, a replication of the
present study should be carried out in the
female section of universities in Saudi
Arabia. Owing to the nature of tertiary
education in Saudi Arabia, no co-education
is allowed in public universities. Thus,
further studies need to address the Saudi
university female students to find out if they
hold similar views to their male counterparts
in relation to the use of blogs in ESL writing
outside class. If the majority of the Saudi
ESL learners approve of using blogs, then,
these blogs should be incorporated as
additional out-of-class activities in the ESL
curriculum at Saudi universities and
colleges.
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